S.N. Bose National Centre for Basic Sciences
Block JD, Sector-III, Salt Lake, Kolkata 700 098

Invites applications for two post-doctoral/ph.D. positions for working in the all-India multi-
disciplinary DST project entitled ‘Generativity of Cognitive Networks’. PI: Professor Anita Mehta.

Eligibility: Candidates with backgrounds in Theoretical Physics/Applied Mathematics/Computer Science are sought at either RA II level (Ph.D, necessary) or SRF level (M.Sc., necessary).

Remuneration:
(a) Rs 18,000 + HRA (as applicable) for RA II
(b) Rs 14,000 + HRA (as applicable) for SRF

Duration: Two years

Applications in plain paper along with CV may be mailed to The Registrar, S.N. Bose National Centre for Basic Sciences within 15 July 2010. A soft copy of the application should be mailed immediately to Professor Anita Mehta at e-mail: anita@bose.res.in

National Centre for Antarctic and Ocean Research, Goa
Ministry of Earth Sciences

Advt. No. NCAOR/21/10

National Centre for Antarctic and Ocean Research, Goa an autonomous research organization of Ministry of Earth Sciences proposes to launch the fifth expedition in the ice free areas of the Indian sector of Southern Ocean. Duration of the expedition will be ~80 days. Launching of the expedition will be in January 2011. If any Scientists/Research Fellows/Students from Scientific Organizations/Universities are interested to participate please send the project proposal within the scope of Southern Ocean Research plan before 20 June 2010 in the prescribed format given in the website to Dr N. Anilkumar, Coordinator, Southern Ocean Expedition, National Centre for Antarctic and Ocean Research [NCAOR], Headland Sada, Vasco-Da-Gama, Goa 403 804 at anil@ncaor.org with a copy to The Director, NCAOR at rasil@ncaor.org.

Please visit www.ncaor.gov.in or contact 0832 2525512/513 for details.

ICRISAT International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics

Invites applications for the following position:

Scientific Officer [Pearl Millet Breeding]:

Responsibilities: Constitution and implementation of field trials; analysis of experimental data and data management; assist the scientist in the preparation of technical reports. Requirements: Post Graduate in Plant Breeding/Genetics with 1–2 years of experience in plant breeding/genetics; proficiency in statistical skills, data analysis and MS-Office.

For further details on the positions visit www.careers.icrisat.org, and apply on or before 31 May 2010 to icrisat.nrsjobs@cgiar.org

ICRISAT is an equal opportunity employer, and is especially interested in increasing participation of women on its staff.